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Note: 

This technical memorandum has been reviewed by Reclamation and Clean Water Services 
(CWS).  Comments were received relating to refinements on data presentation criteria, 
allocation logic, dead and inactive pool storage, flood control rules, and additional 
explanation.  All of the comments were taken into consideration, and many have been 
addressed and integrated into this document, but not all of the comments have been 
explicitly incorporated at this point (such as those relating to data presentation criteria and 
edits to model logic).  The hydrologic modeling is a work-in-progress and all of the 
comments that were not incorporated into this document will be addressed in the FEIS 
phase of work. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Tualatin River Water Balance (TRWB) Model was developed as part of the Tualatin 
Basin Water Supply Feasibility Study to establish a representation of water balance in the 
Tualatin River Basin and to provide a simulation of releases from Hagg Lake (Scoggins 
Dam), flows in the Tualatin River and its tributaries, and diversions under various conditions.  
The model reflects existing facilities, contracts, deficiencies, non-project diversions, tributary 
inflow, and releases for instream flow requirements.  The model was used to evaluate a 
range of preliminary structural source options including 20-foot and 40-foot Scoggins Dam 
raises, the Sain Creek Tunnel, and the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline from the Willamette 
River.  Three levels of demand for water from Hagg Lake (existing, contract, and future) 
were used in evaluating the ability of the existing project and potential source options to 
provide reliable water supplies and improve water quality in the Tualatin River. 

Major Findings and Conclusions 

The major findings and conclusions of this technical memorandum are: 

• The existing project meets existing demands with high reliability, but deficiencies would 
occur in 40 percent of years if demands increase to contract levels. 

• The 40-foot Scoggins Dam raise with or without the Sain Creek Tunnel are the only 
source options of those evaluated that could meet full future demands in some years.   

• The 40-foot Scoggins Dam raise with the Sain Creek Tunnel is the most reliable of the 
options considered in meeting future demands, but would result in shortages to M&I in 
28 percent of years and shortages to CWS and TVID in 42 percent of years.  This option 
could meet current monthly CWS flow objectives in 98 percent of months.   

• The Irrigation Exchange Pipeline would increase agricultural water delivery reliability, but 
would not meet future demands for M&I or CWS in any years.  This option could support 
almost 78 percent of M&I and CWS demand in 50 percent of years and would result in 
additional shortages in all other years.  This option is dependent on TVID participation. 

• The 20-foot Scoggins Dam raise with the Sain Creek Tunnel option would not meet 
future demands in any years.  This option could support 83 percent of demand in 45 
percent of years and would result in additional shortages in all other years. 

• For all options considered, adding carryover storage to project operations could increase 
dry year deliveries, but long-term average deliveries would decrease due to a reduction 
in active reservoir storage. 

• All source options considered would improve water quality by providing additional CWS 
supply for meeting Tualatin River flow targets.  The 40-foot dam raise with the tunnel 
would provide the greatest reduction in number of months not meeting targets at 
Farmington, although the additional water needed in the remaining months would be 
high.  Water quality would tend to increase as the reliability of new supply increases. 
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Table ES-1 compares the source options based on the percent of future demand delivered 
at various levels of reliability and the percent of years meeting future demands. 

Table ES-1.  Delivery Comparison for Source Options 

Model Scenario 
Description 

% of Full Future 
Demand Delivered 
(at 20% Reliability) 

% of Full Future 
Demand Delivered 
(at 50% Reliability) 

% of Full Future 
Demand Delivered 
(at 90% Reliability) 

% of Years Meeting 
Full  Future 
Demands 

Sain Creek Tunnel,  
Future Demands 57% 57% 54% 0% 

20-foot Scoggins Dam Raise,  
Future Demands 83% 80% 56% 0% 

20-foot Scoggins Dam Raise  
+ Sain Creek Tunnel,  

Future Demands 
83% 83% 70% 0% 

Irrigation Exchange Pipeline,  
Future Demands 83% 83% 75% 0% 

40-foot Scoggins Dam Raise,  
Future Demands 100% 95% 57% 35% 

40-foot Scoggins Dam Raise  
+ Sain Creek Tunnel,  

Future Demands 
100% 100% 77% 58% 

 

Next Steps 

The purpose of the evaluation of source options in this technical memorandum was to help 
in determining the final array of options to carry forward into an EIS/EIR for the project.  
During the next phase, the options (including non-structural options) will be studied further 
and alternatives will be formulated and evaluated.  These alternatives will be evaluated in 
detail in the feasibility report and environmental review documents. 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION AND MODEL OVERVIEW 

An evaluation of the hydrology of the Tualatin River Basin has been performed as part of the 
Tualatin Basin Water Supply Feasibility Study (WSFS).  The purpose of this technical 
memorandum is to document the methodology and assumptions included in the 
spreadsheet-based water balance model that was used in the evaluation, and to present the 
simulation results for existing and potential future project conditions. 

The Tualatin River Basin is a 712 square mile sub-basin of the Willamette River in 
northwestern Oregon.  Figure 1 is a map of the Tualatin River Basin.  Headwaters of the 
basin lie on the east slope of the Coast Range at 3,000 feet.  The Tualatin River is 
approximately 80 miles in length and terminates at the Willamette River upstream of 
Willamette Falls above Oregon City.  Eight major tributaries join the main stem of the 
Tualatin River: Wapato, Scoggins, Gales, Dairy, Rock, McFee, Chicken, and Fanno creeks.  
The flow of only one tributary, Scoggins Creek, is regulated by storage.  In 1975, 
construction of Scoggins Dam (Henry Hagg Lake) on Scoggins Creek was completed as 
part of the Bureau of Reclamation’s Tualatin Project.  Scoggins Dam is an earthfill structure 
with a structural height of 151 feet, a crest length of 2,700 feet, and a drainage area of 41 
square miles.  Water is also released to the Tualatin River from Barney Reservoir on the 
Trask River.  Water in the Tualatin River Basin is used for agriculture, municipal & industrial 
(M&I) use, and to maintain water quality in the River. 

The Tualatin River Water Balance (TRWB) Model uses data from a 73-year period of record 
comprised of water years 1929 to 2001.  The model was developed to establish a 
representation of water balance in the Tualatin River Basin and to provide a simulation of 
flows, reservoir releases, and diversions under various conditions.  The model reflects 
existing facilities, contracts, deficiencies, non-project diversions, tributary inflow, and 
releases for instream flow requirements.  The model can represent preliminary structural 
options including 20-foot and 40-foot Scoggins Dam raises, the Sain Creek Tunnel, and the 
Irrigation Exchange Pipeline from the Willamette River to meet future water supply needs in 
the basin.  

The TRWB model simulations do not include the JWC Raw Water Pipeline or winter JWC 
direct diversion rights.  Refinement of the model in the future would include analysis of 
project alternatives to meet future water supply needs (including non-structural options), an 
evaluation of the impact of the JWC Raw Water Pipeline, and should include a more 
detailed evaluation of the potential supply from the Sain Creek Tunnel.  
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Figure 1.  Map of Tualatin River Basin 

 

Evaluation Methodology and Components 

The hydrologic evaluation was performed using a mass balance spreadsheet application.  
The spreadsheet-based water balance model tracks river and reservoir operations (inflows, 
releases, diversions, losses, etc.) in the Tualatin River Basin.  The development of a 
complete database of streamflow throughout the basin was performed in the hydrologic 
analysis documented in “Tualatin River Hydrologic Analysis, June, 2003.”  In this evaluation, 
the mass balance calculations are performed at, and streamflow is simulated downstream 
of, the following model nodes: 

Source: “Tualatin River Flow Management Technical Committee, 2001 Annual Report”
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1. Tualatin River at Lee Falls 

2. Tualatin River above Gaston 

3. Tualatin River above Scoggins Creek 

4. Hagg Lake 

5. Scoggins Creek above Tualatin River 

6. Tualatin River at Scoggins Creek 

7. Tualatin River at Dilley  

8. Tualatin River above Spring Hill Pumping Plant 

9. Tualatin River at Spring Hill Pumping Plant 

10. Tualatin River at Farmington  

11. Tualatin River above Lake Oswego Canal 

12. Tualatin River at West Linn (below Lake Oswego Diversion Dam) 

Basin Inflows and Storage 

Inflows to the Tualatin River System include natural flow (gains from 
precipitation/runoff/groundwater), releases from Barney Reservoir, releases from Hagg 
Lake, and Clean Water Services (CWS) discharges from the Rock Creek and Durham 
Wastewater Treatment Plants.  Hagg Lake, the only storage reservoir in the Tualatin River 
Basin, impounds a maximum of 62,216 acre-feet and is operated under contract to 
Reclamation by Tualatin Valley Irrigation District (TVID) for flood control, irrigation and M&I 
water supply, recreation, fish and wildlife, and water quality.  Water released from the 
reservoir into Scoggins Creek flows into the Tualatin River, and is diverted at one of the 
large pumping plants on the Tualatin River, or conveyed downstream to improve water 
quality in the lower Tualatin River.  Current total allocations in Hagg Lake are 53,640 acre-
feet per year.  The model tracks the inflow into, the storage in, and the releases from Hagg 
Lake. 

Historically, an average of about 3,000 acre-feet of water per year has been imported into 
the Tualatin River above Lee Falls through a 36-inch pipeline from Barney Reservoir on the 
Trask River.  Barney Reservoir  was built in 1986 and recently expanded from 4,000 to 
20,000 acre-feet.  This interbasin water is used primarily for M&I supply to the Joint Water 
Commission (JWC).  Diversions from Barney Reservoir are rediverted out of the Tualatin 
River at the Spring Hill Pumping Plant.  The Barney expansion affects post-2000 flows in the 
Tualatin River. 
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Basin Diversions 
 
Major diversion facilities on the Tualatin River include the Cherry Grove, Patton Valley, and 
Spring Hill pumping plants, and the Lake Oswego Diversion Dam.  Numerous unmeasured 
diversions (smaller unmeasured pump stations with natural flow water rights) that exist along 
the Tualatin River are represented by estimated average diversion patterns in the model.  
Table 1 summarizes the diversions represented in the model.   

Table 1.  Diversions Represented in the Tualatin River Water Balance Model 

Diversion Location Details 
Cherry Grove Tualatin River above Lee Falls Serves Gaston, Cherry Grove, Dilley, LA Water Cooperative 
Unmeasured Tualatin River above Gaston Small natural flow diversions 
Wapato I.D. Tualatin River above Scoggins Creek Serves agricultural lands in the Wapato I.D. 
Patton Valley 
Pumping Plant 

Scoggins Creek below  
Scoggins Dam 

Serves agricultural lands in Wapato I.D. and TVID, Release to 
Tualatin River upstream of Scoggins Creek  

TVID Tualatin River above Dilley Serves agricultural lands in the TVID 
Unmeasured  Tualatin River above Dilley Small natural flow diversions 
Spring Hill 
Pumping Plant Tualatin River below Dilley Delivers water to distribution system serving 10,000 acres, M&I 

deliveries made to JWC’s treatment plant 
TVID Tualatin River above Farmington Serves agricultural lands in the TVID 
Unmeasured Tualatin River above Farmington Small natural flow diversions 
Unmeasured Tualatin River above West Linn Small natural flow diversions 
Lake Oswego 
Diversion Dam Tualatin River above West Linn Diverts water to Lake Oswego Canal for delivery to Lake Oswego

 

Demands 

Three different levels of demands were used in the TRWB model simulations: existing 
demands, contract demands, and future demands.  The existing demand simulation was 
performed to verify that the model represents current operations in the basin.  The contract 
demand simulation with the current system will be used as the future without-project 
condition.  Future (2050) demand simulations were performed to illustrate the inadequacy of 
the current project to meet future water demands and to perform a preliminary analysis of 
the proposed structural options to meet future water supply needs.  M&I and agricultural 
allocations are delivered on a constant annual pattern, subject to deficiencies.  Water quality 
releases (CWS allocation) can be made either on a constant annual pattern, or based on the 
estimated flow in the Tualatin River below Farmington, as explained in the Model Logic 
section. 

Existing Demands 

The existing level demands for TVID, M&I, and Lake Oswego were estimated as the 
maximum annual deliveries from 1991 to 2000, to assure that existing demand is not 
underestimated.  Deliveries were equal to demand from 1991 to 2000 because there were 
no shortages.  Table 2 lists the annual and monthly values for existing level demands.  The 
maximum annual release for TVID between 1991 and 2000 was 19,070 acre-feet (1996) 
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and the maximum annual release for M&I was 9,500 acre-feet (1999).  Lake Oswego 
Corporation has a contract for 500 acre-feet annually, and existing demands are for the 
entire contract amount in most years.  Therefore, full contract demands are assumed.  The 
existing level demand for CWS is estimated as the full contract amount of 12,618 acre-feet.  
Total annual existing level demand from Hagg Lake is 41,688 acre-feet.  The existing level 
demand volumes (as well as the contract and future demands) were released according to 
the 1991-2000 average patterns.   

Contract Level Demands 

Table 3 lists the annual and monthly values for contract level demands.  The Hagg Lake 
contract amounts include 13,500 acre-feet of M&I allocation, 500 acre-feet of allocation to 
Lake Oswego, 27,022 acre-feet of agricultural allocation to TVID, and 12,618 acre-feet of 
water quality and related in-stream allocation to CWS.  The 53,640 acre-feet total contract 
amount is slightly larger than the 53,193 acre-feet active storage capacity of the existing 
reservoir (62,216 acre-feet total storage capacity less 9,023 acre-feet dead storage and 
inactive storage).   

Projected Future Demands 

Table 4 lists the annual and monthly values for future level demands in the year 2050.  The 
estimated future demand totals 93,640 acre-feet, which is 40,000 acre-feet above the 
current contracted volume.  This includes 38,500 acre-feet for M&I (25,000 acre-feet above 
contract amount), 27,618 acre-feet for CWS (15,000 acre-feet above contract amount), 
27,022 acre-feet for TVID, and 500 acre-feet for Lake Oswego.  More information on 
demand projections and analysis can be found in the “WSFS Final Report, February 2004.” 

Table 2.  Existing Level Demands 

 CWS TVID M & I Lake Oswego Totals 
 acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs

Oct 2842 46 945 15 1114 18 18 0 4919 80
Nov 1324 22 39 1 222 4 0 0 1585 27
Dec 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0
Jan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Feb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mar 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Apr 0 0 73 1 0 0 0 0 73 1
May 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 0 29 0
Jun 364 6 1338 22 867 15 11 0 2579 43
Jul 1042 17 6284 102 2362 38 182 3 9870 161
Aug 3401 55 7184 117 2651 43 172 3 13407 218
Sep 3637 61 3179 53 2284 38 117 2 9218 155
Total 12,618 --- 19,070 --- 9,500 --- 500 --- 41,688 ---
Note: Monthly deliveries are based on average monthly delivery patterns from 1991-2000. 
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Table 3.  Contract Level Demands 

 CWS TVID M & I Lake Oswego Totals 
 acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs

Oct 2842 46 1339 22 1583 26 18 0 5782 94
Nov 1324 22 55 1 315 5 0 0 1695 28
Dec 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0
Jan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Feb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mar 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Apr 0 0 104 2 0 0 0 0 104 2
May 0 0 41 1 0 0 0 0 41 1
Jun 364 6 1895 32 1232 21 11 0 3502 59
Jul 1042 17 8904 145 3357 55 182 3 13485 219
Aug 3401 55 10179 166 3767 61 172 3 17519 285
Sep 3637 61 4505 76 3246 55 117 2 11506 193
Total 12,618 --- 27,022 --- 13,500 --- 500 --- 53,640 ---
Note: Monthly deliveries are based on average monthly delivery patterns from 1991-2000. 

 

Table 4.  Future (2050) Level Demands 

 CWS TVID M & I Lake Oswego Totals 
 acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs acre feet cfs

Oct 6221 101 1339 22 4514 73 18 0 12092 197
Nov 2898 49 55 1 899 15 0 0 3853 65
Dec 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0
Jan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Feb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mar 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Apr 0 0 104 2 0 0 0 0 104 2
May 0 0 41 1 0 0 0 0 41 1
Jun 797 13 1895 32 3513 59 11 0 6216 104
Jul 2280 37 8904 145 9573 156 182 3 20940 341
Aug 7443 121 10179 166 10743 175 172 3 28537 464
Sep 7961 134 4505 76 9258 156 117 2 21841 367
Total 27,618 --- 27,022 --- 38,500 --- 500 --- 93,640 ---
Note: Monthly deliveries are based on average monthly delivery patterns from 1991-2000. 

 

 

Model Logic 

The TRWB model simulates water operations in the Tualatin River Basin. The model 
accounts for losses to seepage, reports instream flow targets, estimates annual supply 
allocation from Hagg Lake, and dedicates storage space for flood control in Hagg Lake.  A 
schematic of the TRWB model is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2.  Tualatin River Water Balance Model Schematic
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Losses 

The model simulates conveyance losses associated with routing water deliveries from Hagg 
Lake to the appropriate diversion point.  Loss percentages are applied by reach.  When 
deliveries occur in mid-reach, the appropriate fraction of the loss is applied.  Losses are 
generally applied equally to all Hagg Lake deliveries regardless of water ownership.  Table 5 
shows the identified reaches and their loss percentages.  Smaller losses are also taken 
above Lee Falls (2 percent), above Scoggins Creek (1 percent), and above Dilley (0.5 
percent) on the water imported from Barney Reservoir.  Evaporation losses from Hagg Lake 
are not accounted. 

Table 5.  River Reaches and Loss Percentages 

Tualatin River Reach Reach Loss Percentage Total Loss Percentage
Scoggins Creek to Spring Hill Pumping Plant 3.5% 3.5% 
Spring Hill Pumping Plant to Farmington 4.5% 8.0% 
Farmington to West Linn 8.0% 16.0% 
 

Instream Flow Targets  

The model includes instream flow targets in Scoggins Creek below Scoggins Dam and in 
the Tualatin River below Farmington.  The Farmington targets were estimated by CWS 
based on their experience in managing concentrations of specific water quality constituents. 
The Scoggins Creek targets are mandated by the State.  Table 6 shows the monthly 
instream flow targets at these locations.  

Table 6.  Instream Flow Targets 

Month Below Scoggins Dam Below Farmington 
 cfs ac-ft cfs ac-ft 
October 20 1,230 200 12,297 
November 20 1,190 150 8,925 
December 10 615 150 9,223 
January 10 615 150 9,223 
February 10 555 150 8,330 
March 10 615 150 9,223 
April 10 595 150 8,925 
May 10 615 120 7,378 
June 10 595 120 7,140 
July 10 615 150 9,223 
August 10 615 150 9,223 
September 10 595 175 10,413 
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Estimating the Annual Supply Allocation 

The annual available supply available from Hagg Lake is approximated by the storage in the 
reservoir on May 31 of each year.  Reservoir demands during the next 12 months (June 
through the following May) are calculated based on this May 31 storage.  If the storage is 
above a volume that would support full demands then the allocation is 100 percent.  If the 
annual available supply is less than the total demand amount, then total demands can not 
be fully met and a deficiency or shortage is applied.  The following assumptions were used 
in applying the deficiencies: 

• First Criteria- If the May 31 active storage is less than the total annual demand minus the 
estimated summer inflow to the reservoir, 15 percent deficiencies are applied on TVID 
and CWS deliveries.  

• Second Criteria- If the remaining demands (after the 15 percent deficiency has been 
applied to TVID and CWS) are still greater than the estimated annual available supply, 
then further deficiencies are applied similarly to all deliveries based on each contractor’s 
percent of the total contracted space in Hagg Lake. 

The deficiency criteria may be easily adjusted to check the effect of different operations on 
reservoir delivery. 

Release Pattern 

Simulated releases for TVID, Lake Oswego, and M&I use are modeled according to the 
patterns shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4.  CWS releases can be made using either a constant 
annual pattern (as shown in the tables), or dynamically with water use prioritized in months 
associated with the greatest water quality problems, as identified by the flow in the Tualatin 
River at Farmington.  For dynamic CWS operations, the model allocates the available 
volume of CWS water to the months that need it most.  In months when the flow targets in 
the Tualatin River below Farmington would not be met without CWS releases, the model 
allocates the full CWS contract amount (subject to shortages in supply) by releasing water 
only in the months where a flow target violation would occur without CWS releases.  The 
dynamic CWS releases reduce the percent shortage (i.e. the difference between flow target 
and flow below Farmington without CWS water) equally across all months that demonstrate 
need.  The model simulations used a dynamic release of CWS supply.  

Supplemental Water in Hagg Lake 

The model tracks the amount of undelivered water remaining in Hagg Lake at the end of 
each water year.  Undelivered water may result from under-estimated natural inflow to the 
reservoir that occurs after May 31 (since the annual available supply is estimated as the 
storage on May 31 plus about 3,000 acre-feet of assumed summer inflow), over-applied 
deficiencies, incidental carryover, or supply exceeding demand.  Undelivered water is 
considered supplemental and is available for purchase (by CWS), or could be carried over 
into the next year for later release (if the reservoir does not fill to capacity).  The model does 
not simulate the decision-making and effects of how much is purchased and released.  
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However, in sensitivity simulations performed on the existing system, simple evaluations 
were made on the effects of eliminating carryover (by delivering all of the supplemental 
water) on existing deliveries.  

Flood Control Simulation 

The model simulates existing flood control operations by limiting available space in Hagg 
Lake for conservation storage based on flood storage rules from November through April.  
Table 7 shows the monthly maximum allowable storage when simulating flood control 
operations.  The existing flood storage rules were applied for structural options. 

Table 7.  Flood Control Maximum Allowable Storage 

Month Reduction in Max 
Capacity (ac-ft) 

Existing Reservoir 
(ac-ft) 20-ft Dam Raise (ac-ft) 40-ft Dam Raise (ac-ft)

October 0 62,216 86,518 114,766 
November 20,560 41,656 65,958 94,206 
December 20,560 41,656 65,958 94,206 
January 20,560 41,656 65,958 94,206 
February 17,000 45,216 69,518 97,766 
March 5,500 56,716 81,018 109,266 
April 2,000 60,216 84,518 112,766 
May - September 0 62,216 86,518 114,766 
Note: The January flood control space is 20,560 ac-ft until January 15, then less space is required each day until February 1, when the required 
space is 17,000 ac-ft.  The model operates on a monthly time step, so the maximum amount of flood space was used during all of January. 

 

Use of the Model 

The TRWB model is designed to simulate system operations for alternative project facilities 
given a user-defined set of demands.  Parameters such as reservoir storage capacity, 
demand level, deficiencies, tunnel capacity, and flood control maximum storage can be 
adjusted to identify the effects on deliveries, reservoir levels, or streamflow.  Table 8 
summarizes the spreadsheet-based model worksheets and their functions. 

Using the model to evaluate an alternative set of demands and/or facilities is a relatively 
simple process.  Within the Input-Output worksheet, the user may modify any of the cells 
highlighted in yellow, which control reservoir demands, reservoir and Sain Creek Tunnel 
capacity, and several other important operational parameters.  The function of each of the 
input cells is described in Table 9.  After setting the input cells to match the scenario to be 
evaluated, the user presses the F9 key to recalculate the model.  The model calculates 
reservoir levels, streamflow, and water deliveries accordingly.  Summary output is provided 
in the blue highlighted cells in the Input-Output worksheet, as well as on the output charts 
and tables.  A summary of the main output cells in the Input-Output worksheet is presented 
in Table 10.  Additional detailed results are available in the Calculations spreadsheet, which 
contains all of the model calculations.  If needed, refinements of the model logic and 
evaluation capabilities could be made in the Calculations worksheet by adding columns and 
editing formulas.  Figure 3 is a screen capture of a portion of the Input-Output worksheet. 
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Table 8.  Tualatin River Water Balance Model Worksheet Summary 

Worksheet Title Summary 

Schematic Schematic representation of model nodes, reaches, and mass balance components 
(inflows, losses, diversions, etc). 

Input-Output 

Contains cells that allow the user to specify demand levels, reservoir capacity, deficiency 
percentages for agricultural and water quality contracts, flood control operations, and 
tunnel capacity.  Outputs summary of delivery data, plot of reservoir storage, and plots of 
median, minimum, and historical streamflow in model reaches. 

Calculations Contains the logic and data for water balance calculations in columns for each model 
node (inflows, losses, diversions, releases, discharges, spills, etc). 

Demands Contains monthly demand data for each contractor, and applies deficiencies on the 
demands when needed. 

CWS Release 
When flow-based release of CWS allocation is specified, this sheet evaluates months of 
target flow violation below Farmington without CWS water, and distributes CWS water in 
those months. 

Sensitivity Simulates delivery of supplemental water to CWS, and associated impacts to deliveries 
(only performed for existing system with existing and contract demands). 

Assumptions Contains the assumed values used by the model for instream flow targets, loss 
percentages, flood control space, and annual demands by contractor and demand level. 

 

Table 9.  Input Cells in Input-Output Worksheet 

Input Cells (Yellow) Comments/Explanation 

Hagg Lake Capacity Reservoir total capacity in acre-feet (including dead and inactive storage); 
any size can be simulated. 

Demand Level  1 cell each for M&I, TVID, and CWS; Enter Existing, Contract, or Future. 

Flood Control Entering "Yes" turns on flood control operations (reduced maximum 
storage from November through April). 

Minimum Flow Bypassed at Sain 
Creek Tunnel 

This cell allows the user to specify the amount of flow (in cfs) to leave in 
the river at the Sain Creek Tunnel. 

Capacity of Sain Creek Tunnel Maximum capacity of the Sain Creek Tunnel.  Capacity of 100 cfs was 
used in model simulations. 

Desired Percent of CWS Water 
through Raw Water Pipeline Not used in simulations. 

Raw Water Pipeline Capacity Not used in model simulations. 
Winter JWC Diversion Rights Not used in model simulations. 
Flow-Based Release of CWS 
Supply 

Entering "Yes" releases CWS in months that need it most, rather than in a 
set monthly pattern. 

2001 Demand Reduction 
Procedure 

Entering “Yes” turns on the application of deficiencies in years when full 
demands can not be met. 

Initial Reduction Percentage This is the First Criteria reduction to TVID and CWS demands; 15% was 
used in the model simulations. 
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Table 10.  Output Cells in Input-Output Worksheet 

Output Cells (Blue) Comments/Explanation 
May 31 Median Storage Reports simulated Hagg Lake median storage on May 31. 

Percent of Years filled to 90% Reports percent of years in simulation period when Hagg Lake is filled to at 
least 90 percent of capacity. 

Demands Reports annual demand for M&I, TVID, and CWS; 1 cell for each 
contractor. 

Percent Delivery Reports simulated percent delivery (average annual delivery/annual 
demand) for M&I, TVID, and CWS; 1 cell for each contractor. 

Ave Annual Shortage Reports simulated average annual shortage for M&I, TVID, and CWS; 1 
cell for each contractor. 

Years of Shortage Reports simulated number of years of significant shortage (delivery less 
than 85% of demand) for M&I, TVID, and CWS; 1 cell for each contractor. 

Max Shortage Reports simulated maximum annual shortage amount for M&I, TVID, and 
CWS; 1 cell for each contractor. 

Total Percent Delivery Reports simulated percent delivery for total demands. 

Total Demand Reports simulated total annual demand on Hagg Lake 
(M&I+LO+TVID+CWS). 

Sain Creek Tunnel Deliveries Reports simulated average annual delivery through the Sain Creek Tunnel.

Raw Water Pipeline Deliveries Reports simulated average annual delivery through the Raw Water 
Pipeline. 

Minimum Flow at Farmington Reports the simulated minimum monthly flow in the Tualatin River below 
Farmington. 

% of Time Flow at Farmington is 
More than 10% Below Target Flow 

Reports the percent of months in entire simulation period when the 
simulated flow at Farmington is more than 10 percent below the target flow.

 

Figure 3.  Input-Output Worksheet 

The main results of the spreadsheet-based water balance model simulations are 
streamflows, reservoir levels, and water deliveries.  The model also tracks a variety of other 
data such as natural inflows, waste water treatment plant discharges, diversions, losses, 
and reservoir spill, which can be tabulated or plotted. 
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In evaluating the level and reliability of water supply deliveries, annual delivery exceedence 
charts are useful.  Exceedence charts illustrate the percent of years exceeding a given level 
of delivery.  Streamflow is simulated downstream of each model node.  Streamflow can be 
analyzed in any model reach.  Hagg Lake and Tualatin River operations are simulated on a 
monthly time step.  The main reservoir operations results are reservoir levels (storage 
volumes), reservoir spill, and water deliveries.  Water deliveries represented by the model 
include releases from Hagg Lake for CWS, TVID, M&I (including Lake Oswego), and their 
associated diversions.  It is important to note that the operational schedule for Hagg Lake is 
not the same as the water year.  Most of the releases from Hagg Lake occur from June 
through November.  However, some releases are made for TVID in April and May.  The 
model applies deficiencies from May through the following April since the annual available 
supply from Hagg Lake is estimated as the storage on May 31.  The water delivery results 
(average annual deliveries, shortage amounts, etc.) are summarized by water year (October 
through the following September). 
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CHAPTER 2 – SIMULATIONS OF EXISTING PROJECT FACILITIES 

The existing project simulations represent existing facilities, deficiencies, non-project 
diversions, tributary inflow, and releases for instream flow requirements for existing, contract, 
and future levels of demand.  The results of these three model simulations are presented 
and discussed in this chapter.  

The Tualatin River Water Balance Model was used to evaluate three demand scenarios with 
the existing project facilities.  The simulation scenarios for the existing project are shown in 
Table 11. 

Table 11.  Simulation Scenarios for Existing Project 

 Demands Facilities 
Scenario # Existing Contract Future Existing Project 
E-EP X   X 
C-EP  X  X 
F-EP   X X 

 

Scenario E-EP: Existing Project, Existing Demands 

Water Deliveries 

The existing demand level simulation results for water deliveries from Hagg Lake to M&I, 
TVID, and CWS are summarized in Table 12.  

Table 12.  Water Delivery Summary for Existing Project and Existing Demands 

M&I TVID CWS 
Demand (ac-ft/yr) 10,000 19,070 12,618 
Average Annual Allocation 99.7% 99.1% 99.1% 
Average Annual Deliveries (ac-ft) 9,965 18,899 12,503 
Minimum Allocation 78.0% 56.6% 67.4% 
Minimum Annual Deliveries (ac-ft) 7,799 10,798 8508 
Years of Significant Shortage (out of 73 yrs)1 1 2 3 

                   1 Significant shortage is defined as a delivery less than 85% of demand. 

These results are consistent with historical records, as evidenced by the shortages in 2001. 

Reservoir Levels and Spill 

The reservoir would not be drawn down to the top of inactive conservation during the 73 
years simulated.  In comparison with historical numbers, existing demand level storage in 
Hagg Lake would generally have a larger maximum storage (the only exception is water 
year 1977).  The minimum storage in the existing demand level simulation would generally 
be higher (6 years of exception).  This is likely due to the fact that the model does not 
release any supplemental undelivered water.  The average annual spill volume from Hagg 
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Lake (water years 1929-2001) would be 48,055 acre-feet, with spill occurring in 69 out of 73 
years.  Figure 4 is a plot of monthly median, maximum, and minimum Hagg Lake storage 
volumes. 

Figure 4.  Hagg Lake Monthly Storage (Existing Demands) 

Streamflow 

Streamflow is simulated downstream of each model node.  Streamflow can be analyzed in 
any model reach.  The reaches highlighted in this chapter are Scoggins Creek below 
Scoggins Dam and Tualatin River below Farmington.  The Scoggins Creek reach is 
highlighted because it represents the total Hagg Lake outflow.  The Tualatin River below 
Farmington reach is highlighted because it has been designated by CWS as the location to 
evaluate target flows for water quality.  The median monthly streamflow for the entire 
simulation period and for the 5 driest years (based on inflow to Hagg Lake) are presented in 
Figures 5 and 6 for the respective reaches.  The minimum flow below Farmington would be 
105 cfs and would occur in August 1930.  In this simulation, the flow below Farmington 
would be more than 10 percent below the target flow in 3.7 percent of the months (32 out of 
876 months). 

Figure 5.  Streamflow in Scoggins Creek below Scoggins Dam (Existing Demands) 
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Figure 6.  Streamflow in Tualatin River below Farmington (Existing Demands) 

Sensitivity Analysis 

In the primary model simulation for the existing system with existing demands, any 
remaining undelivered available supply remained in the reservoir.  A sensitivity analysis was 
performed where the remaining water was assumed to be purchased by CWS.  This 
sensitivity run shows the effects on water supply reliability if supplemental water is delivered.  
Supplemental water is defined as incidental carryover that would have been available for 
following year supplies. 

If all of the remaining water was purchased by CWS and released from the reservoir in the 
same months as the contracted supply (months that had less than the target flow in the river 
without CWS releases), then the previous contracted/allocated deliveries to CWS, M&I, and 
TVID would be reduced.  The impacts would occur in 7 different years (1930, 1931, 1939, 
1944, 1977, 1992, and 2001), which is about 10 percent of the simulation period, with an 
average delivery reduction of 5,600 acre-feet in those years.  This illustrates that these 
contractors were benefiting from some incidental carryover storage from the reservoir to 
meet their demands in dry years.  

 

Scenario C-EP: Existing Project, Contract Demands 

Water Deliveries 

The contract demand level simulation results for water deliveries from Hagg Lake to M&I, 
TVID, and CWS are summarized in Table 13.  
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Table 13.  Water Delivery Summary for Existing Project and Contract Demands 

M&I TVID CWS 
Demand (ac-ft/yr) 14,000 27,022 12,618 
Average Annual Allocation 98.3% 94.6% 92.6% 
Average Annual Deliveries (ac-ft) 13,764 25,571 11,684 
Minimum Allocation 49.2% 25.0% 38.8% 
Minimum Annual Deliveries (ac-ft) 6,891 6,796 4,899 
Years of Significant Shortage (out of 73 yrs)1 3 13 15 

                1 Significant shortage is defined as a delivery less than 85% of demand. 

Reservoir Levels and Spill 

The reservoir would be drawn down to the top of inactive conservation in 12 out of 73 years.  
In comparison with historical numbers, contract demand level storage in Hagg Lake would 
generally have a larger maximum storage (only exceptions are water years 1977 and 1992).  
The minimum storage in the contract demand level simulation would generally lower be than 
historical data (exceptions are water years 1980, 1982, 1990, 2000, and 2001).  The 
average annual spill volume from Hagg Lake (water years 1929-2001) would be 38,555 
acre-feet, with spill occurring in 66 out of 73 years.  Figure 7 is a plot of monthly median, 
maximum, and minimum Hagg Lake storage volumes. 

Figure 7.  Hagg Lake Monthly Storage (Contract Demands) 

Streamflow 

The median monthly streamflow for the entire simulation period and for the 5 driest years 
(based on inflow to Hagg Lake) are presented in Figures 8 and 9 for Scoggins Creek below 
Scoggins Dam and Tualatin River below Farmington.  The minimum flow below Farmington 
would be 86 cfs and would occur in August 1930.  In this simulation, the flow below 
Farmington would be more than 10 percent below the target flow in 5.5 percent of the 
months (48 out of 876 months). 
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Figure 8.  Streamflow in Scoggins Creek below Scoggins Dam (Contract Demands) 

Figure 9.  Streamflow in Tualatin River below Farmington (Contract Demands) 

Sensitivity Analysis 

A sensitivity analysis was performed on the contract demand scenario to evaluate effects on 
water supply reliability if supplemental water is delivered.  If all of the remaining water was 
purchased by CWS and released from the reservoir in the same months as the contracted 
supply (months that had less than the target flow in the river without CWS releases), the 
previous allocated deliveries to CWS, M&I, and TVID would be reduced.  The impacts would 
occur in 5 different years (1931, 1939, 1944, 1974, and 2001), which is about 7 percent of 
the simulation period, with an average delivery reduction of 2,500 acre-feet in those years.  
This illustrates that these contractors were using some incidental carryover storage from the 
reservoir to meet their demands in dry years.   

 

Scenario F-EP: Existing Project, Future Demands 

Future demands were simulated with the existing project in order to illustrate the need for 
future water supply options.  It is clear, even without using a model, that the existing system 
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is inadequate to meet future demands (2050), however the model simulations show how the 
system would perform under those demands. 

Water Deliveries 

The contract demand level simulation results for water deliveries from Hagg Lake to M&I, 
TVID, and CWS are summarized in Table 14.  

Table 14.  Water Delivery Summary for Existing Project and Future Demands 

M&I TVID CWS 
Demand (ac-ft/yr) 39,000 27,022 27,618 
Average Annual Allocation 66.4% 45.8% 45.4% 
Average Annual Deliveries (ac-ft) 25,884 12,372 12,552 
Minimum Allocation 32.5% 8.5% 18.5% 
Minimum Annual Deliveries (ac-ft) 12,668 2,286 5,130 
Years of Significant Shortage (out of 73 yrs)1 73 73 73 

                1 Significant shortage is defined as a delivery less than 85% of demand. 

Reservoir Levels and Spill 

The reservoir would be drawn down to the top of inactive conservation in 10 out of 73 years.  
In comparison with historical numbers, future demand level storage in Hagg Lake would 
generally have a larger maximum storage (only exceptions are water years 1977 and 1992).  
The minimum storage in the future demand level simulation would generally be lower than 
historical data  (exceptions are water years 1980, 1982, 1985, 1990, 2000, and 2001).  The 
average annual spill volume from Hagg Lake (water years 1929-2001) would be 38,920 
acre-feet, with spill occurring in 66 out of 73 years.  Figure 10 is a plot of monthly median, 
maximum, and minimum Hagg Lake storage volumes. 

Figure 10.  Hagg Lake Monthly Storage (Future Demands) 
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Summary of Water Deliveries for Existing Project Simulations 

Table 15 is a summary of the reliability of annual water deliveries at the three levels of 
demand for the existing project.  The reliability values in Table 15 are taken from 
exceedence plots of annual delivery.  Reliability is equivalent with the percent of years 
exceeding a given level of delivery.  Figure 11 is an exceedence plot for the total deliveries 
from Hagg Lake at existing, contract, and future levels of demand.  Figures 12, 13, and 14 
are annual delivery exceedence plots for M&I deliveries, TVID deliveries, and CWS 
deliveries, respectively. 

In scenarios where the reliability of full deliveries (no deficiencies) is not high, reliability is 
also reported for deliveries with a 10 percent deficiency (or an additional 10 percent 
deficiency if all years have at least some minimum level of deficiency), in order to illustrate 
the increased reliability of deliveries with incremental deficiencies 

Table 15.  Summary of Annual Water Delivery Reliability for Existing Project 

Scenario Water Type Annual Demand
(ac-ft) 

Level of 
Delivery Reliability Comments 

Total 41,688 Full 95% 
M&I 10,000 Full 96% 
TVID 19,070 Full 95% E-EP 

CWS 12,618 Full 95% 

Full deliveries have 
a high degree of 

reliability. 

Full 58% Total 53,640 
10% deficiency 81% 

Full 88% M&I 14,000 10% deficiency 95% 
Full 66% TVID 27,022 10% deficiency 81% 
Full 61% 

C-EP 

CWS 12,618 
10% deficiency 72% 

Deficiencies would 
be applied in about 

40% of years. 
Relatively high 

reliability for 
deliveries with 10% 

deficiency. 

43% deficiency 42% Total 93,640 53% deficiency 95% 
32% deficiency 62% M&I 39,000 42% deficiency 95% 
52% deficiency 46% TVID 27,022 62% deficiency 93% 
52% deficiency 61% 

F-EP 

CWS 27,618 62% deficiency 91% 

Significant 
deficiencies 

(minimum of 43%   
on total deliveries) 
would be applied in 

all years. 
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Figure 11.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- Totals, Current Project   

Figure 12.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- M&I, Current Project 
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Figure 13.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- TVID, Current Project 

Figure 14.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- CWS, Current Project 
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Figure 15 is an exceedence plot of end of October Hagg Lake storage.  The end of water 
year storage in Hagg Lake would decrease as demands increase, and would be very similar 
in contract and future demand scenarios because demands in both scenarios exceed 
storage capacity.  Some years would have significant storage remaining in the reservoir due 
to refill during June through October, and because of years when less than a 15 percent 
deficiency was required. 

Figure 15.  Hagg Lake End of October Storage- Current Project 

Findings/Conclusions from Existing Project Simulations 

Deliveries to all three contract types have a high degree of reliability under existing demand 
levels.  As project demands increase toward full contract amounts, the reliability of deliveries 
would change for all contractors.  In general, M&I deliveries would be increased by 4,000 
acre-feet per year over existing levels, and deficiencies would be applied in 10 percent of 
years.  Deliveries to TVID would increase almost 8,000 acre-feet per year and would be 
subject to deficiencies in about 30 percent of years.  Delivery reliability to CWS would 
decrease because existing demands are at contract levels and would be subject to greater 
deficiencies to provide water for other contractors. 

If contract amounts increased to future demands, delivery reliability would be further 
affected.  The existing project is not capable of meeting total future level demands of 93,640 
acre-feet.  All years would have at least a 43 percent deficiency.  Under future demands, the 
allocation of water among users could change.  The model results show a reduction in 
deliveries to TVID from contract level to future level demands, which illustrates some 
limitations in the existing model allocation logic (due to the prioritization of M&I deliveries) 
when future demands are applied to the existing project.  Detailed study in the next phase of 
the WSFS will require a modeling constraint to preserve existing delivery reliability.  
Additional future demands should receive deficiencies before current contracts are affected. 
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CHAPTER 3 – PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURAL OPTIONS 

The TRWB model was used for preliminary estimates of water delivery and reliability for 
structural water supply options under consideration, including a 20-foot and 40-foot raise of 
Scoggins Dam, the Sain Creek Tunnel (SCT), and the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline (IEP).  
The model was used to evaluate a total of twelve combinations of demand and project 
facility scenarios for options to meet future water supply needs.  The simulation scenarios for 
preliminary analysis of structural options are shown in Table 16. 

Table 16.  Model Scenarios for Structural Options 

 Demands New Facilities 
Scenario # Contract Future 20' Dam Raise 40' Dam Raise Sain Creek  

Tunnel 
Irrigation Exchange 

Pipeline 
C-SCT X    X  
C-20 X  X    
C-20-SCT X  X  X  
C-40 X   X   
C-40-SCT X   X X  
C-IEP X     X 
F-SCT  X   X  
F-20  X X    
F-20-SCT  X X  X  
F-40  X  X   
F-40-SCT  X  X X  
F-IEP  X    X 

 

The Sain Creek Tunnel would divert water from the Tualatin River near Lee Falls to Sain 
Creek above Hagg Lake to increase inflow to Hagg Lake.  This analysis assumed the tunnel 
would only be in operation for winter diversion of surplus flows during January through April.  
Each month the tunnel would transfer up to a maximum amount.  The maximum monthly 
tunnel diversion volumes are given in Table 17.  The tunnel may also be used as an 
operational tool by the JWC to transfer summer releases from Barney Reservoir into Hagg 
Lake; however, these operational scenarios have not been modeled.  

Table 17.  Assumed Maximum Monthly Sain Creek Tunnel Diversion 

Month 
Sain Creek Tunnel  

Diversion Rate  
(cfs) 

Sain Creek Tunnel 
Max Diversion Amount 1 

(ac-ft) 
January 100 6,149 
February 100 5,554 
March 80 4,919 
April 40 2,380 
Total ---- 19,002 

                                                    1 Actual diversions conditional on available space in Hagg Lake. 
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The Irrigation Exchange Pipeline would convey untreated water from the Willamette River to 
serve the needs of TVID.  The pipeline would replace most of the TVID water demand from 
Hagg Lake (25,000 acre-feet out of the 27,022 acre-feet contract amount).  The resulting 
surplus stored water in Hagg Lake would be reallocated to M&I and CWS. 

As summarized in Chapter 2, the results from the existing project and future demand 
simulations show that the increase in M&I deliveries would cause a decrease in deliveries to 
TVID, and no appreciable increase in deliveries to CWS, since the existing project is 
insufficient to meet future demands, and since M&I demands have been prioritized.  
Simulated TVID deliveries were affected most significantly because their demands do not 
increase from contract to future demand levels, whereas CWS and M&I demands increase 
significantly.  Detailed study in the next phase of the WSFS will require a modeling 
constraint to preserve existing delivery reliability.  Additional future demands should receive 
deficiencies before current contracts are affected.  Because new contracts were not 
simulated for new demands in this phase of work, TVID and CWS deliveries are combined 
on the annual delivery plots in this chapter.  This approach is appropriate because 
deficiencies to CWS and TVID are based on the same schedule. 

 

Sain Creek Tunnel, No Scoggins Dam Raise 

Simulations were performed to evaluate the effect of the Sain Creek Tunnel on deliveries 
from Hagg Lake.  Table 18 is a summary of the annual average Sain Creek Tunnel 
diversion and delivery from Hagg Lake.  As indicated, increasing the inflow to Hagg Lake 
without increasing storage capacity would have little effect under either contract level or 
future level demands.  Average annual tunnel deliveries would increase by 2 to 3 percent.  
Table 19 is a summary of the reliability of annual water deliveries at contract and future 
levels of demand for the existing project with the Sain Creek Tunnel.  In the future demand 
scenario, all years would have at least a 43 percent deficiency.  Figure 16 is an exceedence 
plot for the total deliveries from Hagg Lake at contract and future levels of demand and 
illustrates the effect of the Sain Creek Tunnel on total deliveries from the existing reservoir.  
Figure 17 shows the end of October storage exceedence plot for contract and future 
demand scenarios with and without the Sain Creek Tunnel.  

Table 18.  Average Tunnel Diversion and Project Delivery for                                
Existing Project & Tunnel 

Scenario 
Average Annual 

Sain Creek Tunnel 
Diversion (ac-ft) 

Annual 
Demand 

(ac-ft) 
Average Annual 
Delivery (ac-ft) 

Average Annual Delivery 
Increase from Existing 

Project (ac-ft) 
Comments 

C-SCT 13,553 53,640 52,439 1,420 
Tunnel would not 
provide significant 

increase in delivery. 

F-SCT 13,452 93,640 51,920 1,112 
Tunnel would not 
provide significant 

increase in delivery. 
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Table 19.  Annual Water Delivery Reliability for Existing Project & Tunnel 

Scenario Water 
Type 

Annual Demand 
(ac-ft) Level of Delivery Reliability Comments 

Full 72% C-SCT Total 53,640 
10% deficiency 95% 

Deficiencies would be applied in 
about 30% of years. 

43% deficiency 53% 
F-SCT Total 93,640 

53% deficiency 96% 

Significant deficiencies (minimum  
of 43% on total deliveries)       

would be applied in all years. 
 

Figure 16.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- Total, Current Project & Tunnel  
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 Figure 17.  Hagg Lake End of October Storage- Current Project & Tunnel  

Findings/Conclusions from Sain Creek Tunnel Simulations 

The results show that the tunnel on the existing project would not be effective, as it would 
provide no appreciable increase in stored water or deliveries. 

 

20-Foot Scoggins Dam Raise 

Model simulations were performed for a 20-foot dam raise with and without the Sain Creek 
Tunnel, for both contract and future level demands.  A 20-foot raise of Scoggins Dam would 
increase the reservoir storage by 24,302 acre-feet, from 62,216 acre-feet to 86,518 acre-
feet.  Table 20 is a summary of the annual average Sain Creek Tunnel diversion and 
delivery from Hagg Lake. 

Table 21 is a summary of the reliability of annual water deliveries from Hagg Lake at 
contract and future levels of demand for the 20-foot dam raise with and without the Sain 
Creek Tunnel.  For future M&I demands, all years would have at least a 6 percent deficiency 
with and without the tunnel.  For future TVID and CWS demands, all years would have at 
least a 26 percent deficiency with and without the tunnel.  Figure 18 shows the annual 
delivery exceedence for contract and future demands with and without the Sain Creek 
Tunnel for a 20-foot dam raise.  Figures 19 and 20 are the annual delivery exceedence 
plots for the 20-foot dam raise under contract and future demands with and without the Sain 
Creek Tunnel for M&I, and TVID and CWS, respectively. 
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Table 20.  Average Tunnel Diversion and Project Delivery for 20-ft Raise & Tunnel 

Scenario 
Project 

Facilities 
 

Average Annual 
Sain Creek 

Tunnel Diversion 
(ac-ft) 

Annual 
Demand 

(ac-ft) 

Average 
Annual 

Delivery (ac-ft)

Average Annual 
Delivery Increase 

from Existing Project 
(ac-ft) 

Comments 

C-20 20-ft Raise 
(without Tunnel) --- 53,640 53,203 2,185 

C-20-SCT 20-ft Raise with 
Tunnel 13,696 53,640 53,528 2,510 

Dam raise and 
tunnel would not 

provide significant 
increase in delivery 
(since delivery was 
high with existing 

project) 

F-20 20-ft Raise 
(without Tunnel) --- 93,640 69,401 18,594 

Dam raise would 
provide significant 

increase in delivery. 

F-20-SCT 20-ft Raise with 
Tunnel 16,180 93,640 73,602 22,795 

Adding tunnel would 
enlarge delivery 

increase 
significance. 

 

Table 21.  Annual Water Delivery Reliability for 20-ft Raise & Tunnel 

Scenario Project 
Facilities Water Type Annual Demand

(ac-ft) Level of Delivery Reliability Comments 

Total 53,640 Full 92% 
M&I 14,000 Full 96% C-20 20-ft Raise  

(without Tunnel) 
TVID & CWS 39,640 Full 92% 

Full deliveries would 
have high degree of 

reliability. 
Total 53,640 Full 96% 
M&I 14,000 Full 100% C-20-SCT 20-ft Raise  

with Tunnel TVID & CWS 39,640 Full 96% 

Full deliveries would 
have high degree of 

reliability. 
17% deficiency 27% Total 93,640 27% deficiency 69% 
6% deficiency 38% M&I 39,000 
16% deficiency 72% 
26% deficiency 34% 

F-20 20-ft Raise  
(without Tunnel) 

TVID & CWS 54,640 
36% deficiency 67% 

Relatively low 
deficiencies (minimum of 
17% on total deliveries) 
would be applied in all 

years.  

17% deficiency 45% Total 93,640 
27% deficiency 86% 
6% deficiency 65% M&I 39,000 
16% deficiency 89% 
26% deficiency 53% 

F-20-SCT 20-ft Raise  
with Tunnel 

TVID & CWS 54,640 
36% deficiency 85% 

Relatively low 
deficiencies (minimum of 
17% on total deliveries) 
would be applied in all 

years.  
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Figure 18.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- Total, 20-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 

Figure 19.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- M&I, 20-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 
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Figure 20.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- TVID and CWS, 20-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 

Figure 21 is the end of October storage exceedence plot for contract and future demand 
scenarios with and without the Sain Creek Tunnel for a 20-foot dam raise.  For the 20 foot 
raise without the tunnel, the end of October storage for contract demands would be an 
average of 21,500 acre-feet higher than the existing project, and for future demands would 
be an average of 750 acre-feet higher than the existing project.  As demands increase from 
contract levels to future levels, end of October storage would clearly decrease.  For contract 
demands, the tunnel would increases the end of October storage in Hagg Lake by an 
average of 1,600 acre-feet.  For future demands, the tunnel would have an insignificant 
influence on the end of October storage in Hagg Lake. 
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Figure 21.  Hagg Lake End of October Storage- 20-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 

Findings/Conclusions From 20-Foot Dam Raise and Tunnel Simulations 

Deliveries to all contract types have a high degree of reliability under contract demands with 
a 20-foot dam raise.  The Sain Creek Tunnel would provide only a small increase in delivery 
reliability above the 20-foot dam raise without the tunnel. 

The future demand simulations show that delivery reliability would be reduced considerably.  
With future demands, total deliveries would be subject to a minimum of 17 percent 
deficiency in each year.  In general, M&I deliveries would be increased by almost 23,000 
acre-feet per year in 40 percent of years without the tunnel and in 70 percent of years with 
the tunnel.  TVID and CWS deliveries would be increased only slightly in about 50 percent of 
years without the tunnel and in about 60 percent of years with the tunnel.  In the remaining 
years CWS and M&I deliveries would be less than contract demand level deliveries.  This 
results from the prioritization of M&I deliveries, and is another illustration of the need for 
modeling constraints in future studies to preserve existing delivery reliability. 
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40-Foot Scoggins Dam Raise 

Model simulations were performed for a 40-foot dam raise with and without the Sain Creek 
Tunnel, for both contract and future level demands.  A 40-foot dam raise would increase the 
storage in Hagg Lake by 52,550 acre-feet, from 62,216 acre-feet to 114,766 acre-feet.  

Table 22 is a summary of the annual average Sain Creek Tunnel diversion and delivery 
from Hagg Lake.  With a 40-foot dam raise and without the tunnel, full contract demand 
deliveries would be made with 100 percent reliability, so the tunnel is not necessary with 
contract demands, and simulation results are not presented for a 40-foot dam raise with the 
tunnel.  Table 23 is a summary of the reliability of annual water deliveries at contract and 
future levels of demand for the 40-foot dam raise with and without the Sain Creek Tunnel.  

Table 22.  Average Tunnel Diversion and Project Delivery for 40-ft Raise & Tunnel 

Scenario Project 
Facilities 

Average Annual 
Sain Creek Tunnel 
Diversion (ac-ft) 

Annual 
Demand 

(ac-ft) 

Average 
Annual 
Delivery  
(ac-ft) 

Average Annual 
Delivery Increase 

from Existing 
Project (ac-ft) 

Comments 

C-40 40-ft Raise 
(without Tunnel) --- 53,640 53,640 2,622 

Dam raise would not 
provide significant 

increase in delivery (since 
delivery was high with 

existing project) 

F-40 40-ft Raise 
(without Tunnel) --- 93,640 80,772 29,965 

Dam raise would provide 
significant increase in 

delivery. 

F-40-SCT 40-ft Raise  
with Tunnel 17,123 93,640 87,880 37,073 

Adding tunnel would 
enlarge delivery increase 

significance.  
 

Figure 22 shows the annual delivery exceedence for contract and future demands with and 
without the Sain Creek Tunnel for a 40-foot dam raise.  Figures 23 and 24 are the annual 
delivery exceedence plots for the 40-foot dam raise under contract and future demands with 
and without the Sain Creek Tunnel for M&I, and TVID and CWS, respectively.  Contract 
demand deliveries for M&I, TVID, and CWS could be made with 100 percent reliability with a 
40-foot dam raise, so the simulations with the tunnel were not shown since the demands are 
fully met without it. 
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Table 23.  Annual Water Delivery Reliability for 40-ft Raise & Tunnel 

Scenario Project 
Facilities Water Type Annual Demand 

(ac-ft) Level of Delivery Reliability Comments 

Total 53,640 Full 100% 
M&I 14,000 Full 100% C-40 40-ft Raise  

(without Tunnel) 
TVID & CWS 39,640 Full 100% 

Full deliveries would 
be made in all years.

Full 35% Total 93,640 
10% deficiency 58% 

Full 49% M&I 39,000 
10% deficiency 74% 

Full 35% 

F-40 40-ft Raise  
(without Tunnel) 

TVID & CWS 54,640 
10% deficiency 53% 

Deficiencies would be 
applied in about 65% 
of years. Relatively 

low reliability for 
deliveries with 10% 

deficiency. 

Full 58% Total 93,640 10% deficiency 77% 
Full 72% M&I 39,000 

10% deficiency 88% 
Full 58% 

F-40-SCT 40-ft Raise  
with Tunnel 

TVID & CWS 54,640 
10% deficiency 74% 

Deficiencies would be 
applied in about 40% 
of years. Moderate 

reliability for 
deliveries with 10% 

deficiency. 

 

Figure 22.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- Total, 40-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 
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Figure 23.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- M&I, 40-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 

Figure 24.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- TVID and CWS, 40-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 
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Figure 25 is the end of October storage exceedence plot for contract and future demand 
scenarios with and without the Sain Creek Tunnel for a 40-foot dam raise.  For the 40-foot 
raise without the tunnel, the end of October storage for contract demands would be an 
average of 48,500 acre-feet higher than the existing project, and for future demands would 
be an average of 6,100 acre-feet higher than the existing project.  As demands increase 
from contract levels to future levels, end of October storage would clearly decrease, as with 
the other scenarios.  For future demands, the tunnel would increase the end of October 
storage in Hagg Lake by an average of 2,300 acre-feet. 

Figure 25.  Hagg Lake End of October Storage- 40-ft Dam Raise & Tunnel 

Findings/Conclusions From 40-Foot Dam Raise and Tunnel Simulations 

Deliveries to all contract types would have 100 percent reliability under contract demands 
with a 40-foot dam raise.  The future demand simulations show a reduced delivery reliability 
in comparison to contract demands.  However, deficiencies would not be applied in all years.  
Without the tunnel, deficiencies would be applied in about 60 percent of years and with the 
tunnel deficiencies would be applied in about 40 percent of years.  M&I deliveries would be 
increased by 25,000 acre-feet per year in 50 percent of years without the tunnel and in 70 
percent of years with the tunnel.  TVID and CWS deliveries would be increased by 15,000 
acre-feet per year in 35 percent of years without the tunnel and in 60 percent of years with 
the tunnel.  TVID and CWS future deliveries would be less than contract demand level 
deliveries in 30 percent of years without the tunnel and in 15 percent of years with the 
tunnel. 
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Irrigation Exchange Pipeline 

Model simulations were performed to evaluate the effect of the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline 
on deliveries from Hagg Lake for both contract and future level demands.  The pipeline 
would deliver a reliable supply of 25,000 acre-feet annually from the Willamette River to 
TVID, thus reducing TVID demands for Hagg Lake water by 25,000 acre-feet. 

Table 24 is a summary of the annual delivery from Hagg Lake and the pipeline in the 
Irrigation Exchange Pipeline simulations.  Table 25 is a summary of the reliability of annual 
water deliveries from Hagg Lake and the pipeline at contract and future levels of demand for 
the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline simulations. 

Table 24.  Average Project Delivery for Irrigation Exchange Pipeline Simulations 

Scenario Project 
Facilities 

Annual 
Demand, 

Hagg Lake + 
Pipeline  
(ac-ft) 

Average Annual 
Delivery from 
Hagg Lake + 

Pipeline 
(ac-ft) 

Average Annual     
Delivery Increase 

from  
Existing Project      

(ac-ft) 

Comments 

C-IEP 
Irrigation 

Exchange 
Pipeline 

53,640 53,640 2,622 

Pipeline would not provide 
significant increase in delivery 
(since delivery was high with 

existing project) 

F-IEP 
Irrigation 

Exchange 
Pipeline 

93,640 75,497 24,690 Pipeline would provide 
significant increase in delivery.

 

Table 25.  Annual Water Delivery Reliability (Hagg Lake + Pipeline) for              
Irrigation Exchange Pipeline Simulations 

Scenario Project 
Facilities Water Type Annual Demand

(ac-ft) Level of Delivery Reliability Comments 

Total 53,640 Full 100% 
M&I 14,000 Full 100% 
TVID 27,022 Full 100% C-IEP 

Irrigation 
Exchange 
Pipeline 

CWS 12,618 Full 100% 

Full deliveries would 
have very high degree 

of reliability. 

17% deficiency 58% Total 93,640 27% deficiency 92% 
14% deficiency 53% M&I 39,000 
24% deficiency 92% 

TVID 25,000  
(from pipeline) Full 100% 

34% deficiency 50% TVID 2,022  
(from Hagg Lake) 44% deficiency 90% 

34% deficiency 50% 

F-IEP 
Irrigation 

Exchange 
Pipeline 

CWS 27,618 
44% deficiency 78% 

Relatively low to 
moderate deficiencies 
would be applied to 

Hagg Lake deliveries in 
all years.   Pipeline 

deliveries to TVID would 
have very high reliability. 
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Figure 26 shows the Hagg Lake annual delivery exceedence for contract and future 
demands in the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline simulations.  Figures 27 and 28 are the annual 
delivery exceedence plots for the pipeline simulations under contract and future Hagg Lake 
demands for M&I, and TVID and CWS, respectively.   

Figure 26.  Hagg Lake + Pipeline Annual Delivery- Total, Irrigation Exchange Pipeline  
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Figure 27.  Hagg Lake Annual Delivery- M&I, Irrigation Exchange Pipeline  

Figure 28.  Hagg Lake + Pipeline Annual Delivery- TVID & CWS,                         
Irrigation Exchange Pipeline  
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Figure 29 is the end of October storage exceedence plot for contract and future demand 
scenarios with the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline.  The end of October storage for contract 
demands would be an average of 22,600 acre-feet higher than the existing project, and for 
future demands would be an average of 380 acre-feet higher than the existing project.  As 
demands increase from contract levels to future levels, end of October storage would clearly 
decrease, as with the other scenarios.  

Figure 29.  Hagg Lake End of October Storage- Irrigation Exchange Pipeline 

Findings/Conclusions From Irrigation Exchange Pipeline Simulations 

Deliveries to all contract types would have 100 percent reliability under contract demands 
with the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline.  The future demand simulations show a reduced 
delivery reliability from Hagg Lake in comparison to contract demands.  With future 
demands, total deliveries (from Hagg Lake and the pipeline) would be subject to a minimum 
of 17 percent deficiency in each year.  In general, M&I deliveries would be increased by 
more than 19,000 acre-feet per year in about 75 percent of years.  CWS deliveries would be 
increased by 5,600 acre-feet per year in about 50 percent of years, and would be less than 
contract demand level deliveries in 8 percent of years.  TVID demands are not projected to 
change from contract to future levels.  TVID deliveries of 25,000 acre-feet from the pipeline 
would have 100 percent reliability.  The remaining TVID demand of about 2,000 acre-feet 
from Hagg Lake would be subject to the same deficiencies as CWS deliveries.  The 25,000 
acre-feet reduction in demand from Hagg Lake provided by the pipeline delivery would allow 
for reallocation of the water that is currently delivered to TVID.  The Irrigation Exchange 
Pipeline would provide higher reliability for TVID than M&I and CWS. 
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Water Quality Improvements 

The effects of additional instream flow releases from Hagg Lake on water quality in the 
Tualatin River were qualitatively evaluated, based on the hydrologic simulations described 
above and available literature.  Extensive modeling, conducted by the US Geological Survey 
(USGS) and CWS to understand the relationship between river flow and water quality 
parameters, shows that a direct relationship exists between river flow and water quality.  
Low flows in the river result in longer travel times and therefore warmer water due to solar 
gain, low dissolved oxygen, pH (acid/base balance) changes, and increases in algae 
concentrations.  These conditions are detrimental to the fish and aquatic species that have 
been targeted for protection in the Tualatin River.  An understanding of this relationship 
between flow and water quality has formed the basis of the CWS flow augmentation 
program. 

CWS has established flow targets in the Tualatin River to maintain water quality during the 
summer and fall months.  A primary flow target has been established at Farmington Road, 
at approximately River Mile 33 (about 32 miles downstream from Scoggins Dam).  Flow 
targets are 120 cfs for May and June, 150 cfs for July and August, 175 cfs for September, 
and 200 cfs for October.  A default flow target of 150 cfs was used for all other months 
(November through April).   

Figure 30 shows the number of months when water quality flow targets at Farmington 
would not be met for the various source options, as well as for the future without-project 
condition.  Generally, the number of months in which water quality flow targets would not be 
met would decrease as the new water supply developed by an option increases.   

Figure 30.  Comparison of Water Quality Effects of Future Options 
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Scenario C-EP, the existing project under contract demands, represents the future without-
project condition and is used as the basis for comparing the water quality improvements 
associated with the various source options.  The future without-project condition would result 
in 126 months where the flow target at Farmington is not met.  These shortages would occur 
in 46 different years of the 73-year simulation period.  Most instances would occur July 
through October, with a few instances in November.  As shown in Figure 30, the source 
options would all have positive impacts to water quality, and most would significantly reduce 
the number of months where the flow targets could not be met. 

Providing increased supply only by adding the Sain Creek Tunnel to the existing project 
without storage has relatively small effect on water quality.  The number of months with 
target flow shortages would be decreased by almost 30 percent, but the increase in overall 
water quality would be small, as the months where target flow shortages would be 
eliminated had relatively small increments of water that needed to be provided to meet the 
targets.  This option would provide the least water quality benefit compared to the other 
source options.  The remaining source options would have a similar level of water quality 
benefit, providing from 69 to 85 percent improvement compared to the future without-project 
condition.  

Water quality improvements would tend to increase as the reliability of new supply 
increases.  A 20-foot dam raise with or without the tunnel (F-20, F-20-SCT), a 40-foot dam 
raise (F-40), and the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline (F-IEP) would improve the ability to meet 
water quality flow targets by very similar increments, from 69 to 85 percent.  With increased 
storage, a larger increment of water quality improvement could be provided; flow targets 
would be met in many of the months with larger target flow shortages in the future without-
project condition.  Under the 40-foot raise scenario with the tunnel (F-40-SCT), water quality 
flow targets would be met in nearly all months.  The number of months not meeting targets 
would drop by 85 percent, to 19 months.  The 19 months that would not be met occur in 10 
different years, most of which were very dry.  Thus, the volume of water needed to meet the 
flow targets in those years would be high. 

Generally, options that increase supply but do not increase storage capacity would provide 
small effect on water quality improvements, especially in dry periods.  Options with 
additional storage (or reallocated storage) would provide a greater ability to meet flow 
targets in dry periods.  Storage options combined with additional supply would provide the 
greatest opportunity for water quality improvements.  Refinements could be made to the 
existing CWS release logic in the TRWB model if needed in future study to further evaluate 
effects on water quality. 
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CHAPTER 4 – CONCLUSIONS 

The Tualatin River Water Balance Model was used to evaluate fifteen combinations of 
demand and facility scenarios.  Table 26 lists the scenarios evaluated, and also summarizes 
the simulated annual delivery exceeded in 90 percent of the years of the study period.  In 
general, for each demand level, the table shows that deliveries increase as facilities 
increase. 

Table 26.  Model Scenarios and Delivery at 90% Reliability 

Model Scenario Model Scenario Description Annual Delivery at 90% 
Reliability (acre-feet) 

Percent of Full Demand 
at 90% Reliability 

Existing Demands 

E-EP Existing Project,  
Existing Demands 41,688 100% 

Contract Demands 

C-EP Existing Project,  
Contract Demands 45,681 85% 

C-SCT Sain Creek Tunnel,  
Contract Demands 50,587 94% 

C-20 20-foot Scoggins Dam Raise,  
Contract Demands 53,640 100% 

C-20-SCT 
20-foot Scoggins Dam Raise  

+ Sain Creek Tunnel,  
Contract Demands 

53,640 100% 

C-40 40-foot Scoggins Dam Raise,  
Contract Demands 53,640 100% 

C-40-SCT 
40-foot Scoggins Dam Raise        

+ Sain Creek Tunnel,  
Contract Demands 

53,640 100% 

C-IEP Irrigation Exchange Pipeline, 
Contract Demands 53,640 100% 

Future Demands 

F-EP Existing Project,  
Future Demands 46,560 50% 

F-SCT Sain Creek Tunnel,  
Future Demands 50,519 54% 

F-20 20-foot Scoggins Dam Raise,  
Future Demands 52,682 56% 

F-40* 40-foot Scoggins Dam Raise,  
Future Demands 53,606 57% 

F-20-SCT 
20-foot Scoggins Dam Raise  

+ Sain Creek Tunnel,  
Future Demands 

65,335 70% 

F-IEP Irrigation Exchange Pipeline, 
Future Demands 70,364 75% 

F-40-SCT* 
40-foot Scoggins Dam Raise  

+ Sain Creek Tunnel,  
Future Demands 

72,398 77% 

*Note: F-40 and F-40-SCT are the only options that could meet future demands in some years, although their 
deliveries at 90% reliability are similar to the options with a 20-foot dam raise or the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline. 
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Sain Creek Tunnel 

The Sain Creek Tunnel would divert more water as demands and reservoir capacity 
increase.  In winter months when Hagg Lake is filling and under flood control operations 
(reduced maximum storage), the amount of water diverted into the reservoir by the Sain 
Creek Tunnel would sometimes be governed by the remaining capacity in the reservoir (i.e. 
water that is available to be diverted would not be diverted since the reservoir is already 
almost full).  With a larger reservoir, the existing inflow would not fill the reservoir as much in 
the winter, so more water could be diverted through the tunnel.  

Contract Demands 

The reliability of full contract demand deliveries in the existing project is 58 percent (88 
percent for M&I deliveries).  The Sain Creek Tunnel without any dam raise could support full 
contract demand deliveries at 72 percent reliability.  A 20-foot dam raise without and with the 
tunnel could support full contract deliveries at 92 percent and 96 percent reliability, 
respectively.  With the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline, the reallocation of 25,000 acre-feet of 
Hagg Lake Water from TVID to CWS and M&I would provide 100 percent reliability for full 
contract deliveries in all years.  A 40-foot dam raise without the Sain Creek Tunnel could 
support full contract demand deliveries at 100 percent reliability in all years, but this is more 
than is needed.  Preliminary analyses show that the minimum Hagg Lake storage for which 
full contract demands could be met with 100 percent reliability is approximately 100,000 
acre-feet, which is approximately a 30-foot dam raise based on the storage capacity curve 
from “Scoggins Dam Feasibility Design Dam Raise, June, 2003.” 

Future Demands 

20-Foot Scoggins Dam Raise / Irrigation Exchange Pipeline  

Options including a 20-foot dam raise (with or without the tunnel) and the Irrigation 
Exchange Pipeline would be subject to deficiencies in all years under future demands.  
Deliveries from the 20-foot dam raise option would be subject to a 17 percent deficiency in 
27 percent of years with increasing deficiencies in the remaining years.  Deliveries from the 
20-foot dam raise with the tunnel option would be subject to a 17 percent deficiency in 45 
percent of years with increasing deficiencies in the remaining years.  Deliveries from a 
combination of the existing capacity Hagg Lake and the Irrigation Exchange Pipeline would 
be subject to a 17 percent deficiency in 58 percent of years with increasing deficiencies in 
the remaining years. 

40-Foot Scoggins Dam Raise 

Of all the several structural options evaluated in this technical memorandum, only options 
including a 40-foot dam raise would meet total future demands in some years.  A 40-foot 
dam raise without the tunnel could make full future demand deliveries at 35 percent 
reliability, and the addition of the Sain Creek Tunnel could support full future deliveries at 58 
percent reliability.  Preliminary estimates indicate that a reservoir capacity of 150,000 acre-
feet with the Sain Creek Tunnel could meet full future demand deliveries at 76 percent 
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reliability.  If a 200,000 acre-feet reservoir were developed with the Sain Creek Tunnel, full 
future demands could be supported at 92 percent reliability. 

Water Quality 

All source options considered would improve water quality in the Tualatin River by providing 
additional supply for CWS to meet monthly flow targets.  The 40-foot dam raise with the 
tunnel would provide the greatest reduction in the number of months not meeting flow 
targets at Farmington, although the volume of additional water needed to meet flow targets 
in the remaining months would be high.  Water quality improvements tend to increase as the 
reliability of new supply increases. 

Potential Model Refinements 

The model described in this technical memorandum was appropriate for this early level 
investigation and produced reasonable results that generally agree with historical deliveries.  
However, refinements may be necessary to evaluate more detailed alternatives in the future.  
Potential refinements to the existing model include the following: 

• Establish separate contract classes for new (future) demands 

• Prioritize deliveries under existing contracts before new contracts are served 

• Incorporate agricultural and M&I return flows for existing and future demands 

• Establish variable initial deficiency criteria to CWS and TVID 

• Conduct further hydrologic study to verify or improve the accuracy of estimated flow in 
the Tualatin River at Lee Falls, which is the basis for water available for Sain Creek 
Tunnel diversions 

• Estimate deficiency levels on a monthly basis 

• Account for evaporation from Hagg Lake 

• Account for Sain Creek inflow passed through Hagg Lake in the early summer  
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